September 2021

Dear Student and Families,

Thank you for continued interest in the Dance Theatre of Harlem School. We are pleased to announce our Fall Session and reopening plans. The health, safety, and well-being of our artists, staff, students, families, and visitors continues to remain our number one priority. As such, the DTH School will reopen for the Fall Session, providing three options for families to participate depending upon the student’s Level. The options include:

- An all-virtual program
- An all in-person program
- A hybrid program (a combination of virtual and in person classes)

Classes for our Tendu Program (ages 3 – 7) begin on Saturday, October 9, 2021. Rates and schedules can be accessed here.

Classes for our Lower/Upper School (ages 8 – 21) begin the week of October 11, 2021. Rates and schedules can be accessed here.

Please note the following will apply for all students taking in person classes at DTH:

1) As outlined in the August 16, 2021, Emergency Executive Order from the City of New York, individuals will need to show proof of vaccination for access to the facility. This applies to all individuals over the age of 12. As outlined by the City of New York “proof of vaccination means proof of receipt of at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine authorized for emergency use or licensed for use by the Food and Drug Administration or authorized for emergency use by the World Health Organization.”

In addition, DTH will require proof of the final dose of any vaccine no later than the first day of classes.

2) As part of our effort to maintain the safest facility for all students, guests, and users, density in our facility will be reduced for all in person classes. The following guidelines will also apply:

- In person classes for students ages 6 – 11 won’t exceed 10 students.
- In person classes for students ages 12 and up won’t exceed 15 students.
- Classes for children ages 3 – 5 will remain virtual.
- Parents will not be allowed in the building before, during, or after classes.
- All students will be required to arrive in masks and remain wearing masks during class.

Unfortunately, we will not offer scholarships or tuition assistance for our Fall Session. We hope to reinstitute our scholarship program soon.

Thank you for your continued interest and support in the Dance Theatre of Harlem School.

Dance Theatre of Harlem